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Origin 

 
HoistGroup and Hand in Hand India (HIH) entered into a Memorandum of Understanding 
through a Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) project in a Village Upliftment Programme 
(VUP) panchayat called Koppampatty of Pudhukottai district in 2013. This CSR project was for a 
period of two years and had ended in April 2015. HIH is happy to continue with HoistGroup 
with another project that will aid to support elimination of child labour by running Residential 
Special Training Centre in Thiruvallur District. 
 
 Introduction 

Hand in Hand India (HIH) is a public charitable trust established in 2002 working to fight global 

poverty and creating jobs. HIH commenced its work in Kancheepuram district in the Indian 

State of Tamil Nadu to eliminate child labourers and bonded labourers who were employed in 

silk weaving industry. It is currently involved in implementing an Integrated Community 

Development Project. Child Labour Elimination Programme’s (CLEP) strategy is woven around 

four-interlinked themes:  

i. Awareness Creation 
ii. Rehabilitation and Mainstreaming of Out-of-School Children 

iii. Community Mobilization and  
iv. Poverty Elimination.  

CLEP approach involves identification of children through door to door household survey, 

rescue, rehabilitation and mainstreaming of dropout and out-of-school children. Other 

important components include Awareness generation, education component, Enforcement of 

laws on Child Labour and convergence of various welfare schemes form important components.  

CLEP has so far created 1068 Child Labour Free Panchayats in six districts – Kancheepuram, 

Thiruvallur, Thiruvannamalai, Vellore and Tiruppur in Tamil Nadu and Dhar district in Madhya 

Pradesh. It runs 8 Residential Special Training Centres (RSTC) and 2 Non-Residential Special 

Training Centres (NRSTC) for out-of-school children. And 41 Transit Schools for young adults 

whose age is between 15-18 years and 370 supplementary Children Learning Centres (CLC) for 

primary school slow learners in govt. schools. 

CHILD LABOUR ELEMINATION PROGRAMME ACHIEVEMENTS 2014-2015 
FINANCIAL YEAR 

Particulars Centres No of Students 

Residential Special Training Centres (RSTC) 8 570 

Transit Schools (T.S) 41 715 

Children Learning Centres (CLCs) 370 7931 

Non-Residential Special Training Centres (NRSTCs) 2 64 



 
 

Child Labour Elimination Programme (CLEP) in Thiruvallur District 

Child Labour Elimination Programme (CLEP) started to work in Thiruvallur district from 2007 in 

three backward blocks viz., Tiruttani, R. K Pet and Pallipet covering 98 panchayats. The 

Residential Special Training Centre (RSTC) was started on subsequent year in a community 

owned benefit to benefit sizable number of children from Irulars and migrant community. As 

the project spread in the adjoining villages, the number of out of school children identified 

increased.  This resulted in increase of strength and there was a need to have separate facility 

for boys and girls for which a new centre exclusively for boys was started in Nov.’2009. This 

centre was adjoining Dhamanery Govt. Primary School (building provided by Education Dept.) 

and this became the 8th Residential School run by HIH.  

 

Residential Special Training Centre  

Residential Special Training Centre is a place that offers special training to children who are  

 

school drop outs, migrants, child labourers, never enrolled and irregular school going children 

to catch up the lost education and to prepare them to attend full time formal education. Not 

only is their physical growth, mental development and health is affected, but they also lose 

crucial years of childhood that should be spent joyfully in schools and among family & friends.  

  

These children will be enrolled to a formal 

school and then is sent to Residential Special 

Training Centre for a period of 10-12 months 

training. This type of special training happens 

in a residential care centre with trained 

Figure 1 & 2 Front view of Boys and Girls facility, Dhamanery RSTC 

Figure 3 Children having food 



 
professional teachers. This is short term training centre and not a formal school although all the 

disciplines are maintained as of Regular School. This special project is supported by Sarva 

Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA) “Education for All”, Government of India. Children aged between 6-14 

years under the specific mentioned category stay up to 12 months in the Residential Special 

Training Centre with the provision of basic amenities like education, food, shelter and clothing. 

Simplified Activity Based Learning (SABL) for the children up to 4th std., Simplified Active 

Learning Methodology (SALM) for 5th std. and 6th -8th Active Learning Methodology (ALM) are 

followed for the children. The project gap funding is met by the donor, as the SSA also covers 

part funding. 

 

Teacher-student ratio is maintained at 1:15, wherein teachers are able to give individualised 
attention to students. Teachers stay in the residential centre with children and are thus able to 
review the academic progress of every child on a 
day-to-day basis. Direct, one-to-one discussion 
helps children solve academic issues. All 
facilities such as food, clothing, shelter, 
stationery, water and sanitation are provided. A 
medical check-up is conducted every month and 
individual health-cards are maintained. Children 
are taken on an exposure cum education picnic 
every year and monthly various competitions 
are conducted to hone their talents.  

Mainstreaming 

Hand in Hand India does not consider its work complete until children from its Residential 
Special Training Centres are mainstreamed into government or other aided schools on 
completion of up to 10-12 months and enrolled to regular school at the age appropriation class.  
 

Particular Boys Girls 

Total   l Enrolment in Dhamaneri RSTC since 2008-to April 
2015 

244 138 

 
2014-15 Academic year Strength 56 25 

Total children Mainstreamed since 2008 to April 2015 188 113 

Total children continuing their  Higher Studies 84 52 

 

HIH do not stop here, it follows mainstreamed children in their school where the child studies 

and interacts with its teachers to know the performance of the child. CLEP employees also visit 

the child’s family to know the socio-economic status and to understand the overall well-being 

of the child. CLEP follows all its RSTC children until it completes 18 years and to some deserving 

Figure 4 Children during morning assembly 



 
and economically weak students it supports for the child’s higher studies. All this is possible by 

the presence of committed Social Mobilization Programme team in the district. 

Social Mobilization Programme team consists of mobilizers, 

organizers and blocks coordinators who identify Out of 

School Children (OoSC) through its initial household survey 

and then motivates children to enroll in RSTC. These   village   

survey   results   are authenticated by panchayat leader. In 

parallel, field staff works with the community to educate on 

child rights, child protection and importance of education 

and the need to send children to schools.  

Mobilisers and Organizers of Hand in Hand identify motivated youth, PRI members and parents 
who frequent group motivation meetings, youth meetings and children’s meetings, etc. These 
identified local persons are guided to form Child Rights Protection Committees (CRPCs). The 
committee elects their President, Vice-President and Secretary. They are given intensive 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
training on the rights of children and are also sensitized on the importance of education. 
Empowered with ideas as to how they can raise resources to help the needy children of their 
own villages, and on ways and means of strengthening their local government schools, they 
meet once a month to discuss issues related to retention in schools and then evolve workable 
strategies so as to help the children as well as their schools. They help schools in tracking 
children who are irregular and persuade the parents concerned to send their child back to 
school, on a regular basis. The motivated members sustain CRPCs even after the supporting 
structures are withdrawn. This committee works towards ensuring 100% enrolments and 
retention of children in schools and works towards child rights protection.  
 
HIH Social Mobilization team is presently doing a resurvey in its project locations and have 
identified 150 Out of School Children (OoSC) who are in the process of motivation to be 
enrolled in the coming academic year. CLEP mobilizers and organizers are conducting 

Figure 5 SMP celebration South Indian harvest 
festival called Pongal with children in Dhamanery 

RSTC 

Figure 6 & 7 Dhamanery RSTC Children performing in Indian Republic Day Celebration at District 
Administrator Office, Thiruvallur 



 
specialized Summer Camps for these children to prepare them for enrolment in Dhamanery 
RSTC.  
 
About Dhamaneri RSTC 

Dhamaneri Residential Special Training Center (RSTC) in 

Thiruvallur was started in 14th of May 2008. The 

community building, where the RSTC is being running is 

surrounded by lush green paddy fields of Dhamaneri 

village in Thiruvallur district. It was started largely to 

benefit the Irula (a community lives on catching snakes 

and rats) community and also migrant population in 

Thiruvallur. As the project spread in the adjoining villages, 

the number of out of school children identified increased.  

This resulted in increase of strength and also a need to 

have separate facility for boys and girls for which a new centre exclusively for boys was started in 

Nov.’2009. 

The compound comprises of two separate building for girls and boys with separate washing area, toilets 

and playgrounds. Through the RSTCs we try to bring holistic growth in a child by well-disciplined and 

structured program and activities.  

A normal day in HIH India’s RSTC starts with a wakeup call by 5o’clock in the morning, which is later 

followed by a day full of activities including Yoga, ABL classes, Prayer etc. 

The detail of daily time table is given below: 

TIME  ACTIVITY  

5.30 - 6.00 a.m. Wake Up  

6.00 - 6.30 a.m. Yoga  

6.30 - 7.30 a.m. Bath time 

7.30 - 8.30 a.m. Reading 

8.30 - 9.15 a.m. Breakfast  

9.15 - 9.30 a.m. Prayer  

9.30 - 11.00 a.m.  (ABL & ALM) /Class 

11.00 - 11.15 a.m. Break 

11.15 - 12.45 p.m. (ABL & ALM) / Class  

12.45 - 1.45 p.m. Lunch 

1.45 - 2.45 p.m. (ABL & ALM) / Class 

2.45 - 3.00 p.m. Break 

3.00 - 4.30 p.m. (ABL & ALM) / Class 

4.30 - 6.30 p.m. Playtime and time to wash clothes  

6.30 - 7.00 p.m. Students review time  

Figure 8 Dhamaneri RSTC group photo with staff 



 
TIME  ACTIVITY  

7.00 - 8.00 p.m. Home Work  

8.00 - 9.00 p.m. Dinner  

9.00 - 5.30 a.m. Sleeping time 

 

The holistic development is achieved through different facilities provided under one roof, some of the 

facilities in Dhamanery RTSC listed below: 

Library: A collection of informative and stories books are provided as part of library. Dhamaneri  RSTC 

doesn’t have separate library, instead the books are neatly maintained in racks of the main hall . The 

facility helps to install the habit of reading in the people and also an urge to gain knowledge.  

 

Playground and Materials: The RSTC is blessed with a ground 

adjacent to the center for children play indoor and outdoor games 

like cricket, football, Volleyball, Carom etc. In addition to this , the 

camps are provided with  materials to play which helps develop the 

motor skills of the child  

Computer Class: Information Technology is introduced to Dhamaneri 

RSTC children through the single computer in the camp. Children are 

introduced to basic computer skills MS word, MS DOS Painting etc. 

Educational video tutorials are also played for children. Many of these 

children are first time learners of computer.   

 

 

Water Purifier:  To safe guard health of children through safe drinking 

for children is provided through Reversed Osmosis System.  

Health camps are conducted through HIH India medical team is 

conducted once in a month 

in RSTC. This is done by HIH 

India medical team. In case of further treatment, the children 

are referred to local Public Health Centre or Government 

Hospital in Thiruvallur block. RSTC in-charge and teachers take 

special care in following up- with health conditions and in 

providing medicines to the children. 

 

Figure 8 Dhamaneri RSTC Children playing 
Kabhadi in the play ground  

Figure 9 Dhamaneri RSTC Children 
attending computer class  

Figure 10: RO water purifier used in Dhamaneri 
RSTC 

Figure11: Medical Camp in Dhamannery RSTC  



 
 

Case Study 
N. Vijay resides with his family in Gurunath Chettiyar paddy 
processing unit, Nallur Panchayat, Cholavaram Block, Thiruvallur 
District.  His father and mother work in this processing unit as  
coolie **.  They are from a vulnerable community called Irulars i.e. 
Scheduled Tribe (ST) community. They had migrated from 
Chengalpattu in search of livelihood and hence Vijay could not 
continue his studies. He lost interest in studies and went for fishing 
with his elder friends that did not bother his parents.   
  
Thus in the situation, Ms. Latha, HIH Organizer met his father and 

explained the importance and necessity of education. After repeated efforts and motivation, 
Vijay parents were convinced and agreed to enroll him in Dhamanery RSTC. Then Ms. Latha had 
to seek acceptance from paddy processing unit owner who allowed Vijay to study.  Vijay joined 
Dhamanery Residential Special Training Centre and is now studying 3rd grade. He presently 
wishes to study well and has no clarity on his ambition. Maybe, as he progresses he will find a 
way to his life. 
 
 

 S.Senthamarai, 8 years old, who was  residing at Savanna 
Paddy processing unit at, Padiyanallur Panchayat of Cholavaram 
Block in Thiruvallur District.   
She was the largely migrated community in Thiruvallur. Her parents 
migrated from Cheyyar in Kancheepuram to earn and better 
livelihood and ended up in paddy processing unit.  
Her mother got unhealthy, she was not able to work and support 
their family. Thus Senthamarai education came to halt when she was 
class 2. She started to work and supports the family. She was later 
identified by HIH India staff and enrolled in Dhamanery RSTC.  
 
Dhamanery gave her new wings of hope and security. The warm 
welcome and care given by teachers boosted her self-confidence and interest in studies. She 
just finished her class three.  

 
 
** Coolie : An unskilled native laborer  

 

http://www.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/english/unskilled#unskilled__3
http://www.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/english/native#native__14
http://www.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/english/labourer#labourer__3

